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TOKYO: Judoka Naohisa Takato won Japan’s first gold
medal of the Tokyo Olympics yesterday with victory in
the men’s 60kg final at the iconic Nippon Budokan. The
28-year-old made up for his disappointing bronze
medal in Rio five years ago by getting the host nation
up and running in the Games with a win over Taiwan’s
Yang Yung-wei. Earlier, Japanese world number three
Funa Tonaki had suffered an agonizing defeat by
Kosovo’s Distria Krasniqi in the women’s 48kg final. Her
silver, though, was her country’s first medal of the
Games. Takato, a three-time world champion, got the
better of a tense encounter with Yang, winning three
minutes and 40 seconds into a golden score. Yang was
called for a third shido (penalty) to give Takato, who
lost in the 2016 quarter-finals, victory.

Japan suffered disappointment elsewhere on the
opening day, though. World champion Daiya Seto also
failed to reach the final of the men’s 400 meter medley
in the pool, despite hopes he could win gold in the
event, although he still has two more events to come in
which to make amends.

Seto was among the favorites but finished a disap-
pointing fifth in his heat to miss out on the final as the

swimming program opened. His time of 4min 10.52sec
was almost two seconds short of the one that saw him
claim victory at the 2019 World Championships. “I
didn’t let it all out and I regret that,” Seto said after-
wards. “In Rio five years ago I went too fast in the pre-
lims and couldn’t work my best in the finals so I tried to
avoid that situation. In the last 100 I didn’t let it all out.”

Seto, who also claimed bronze in the 400m individ-
ual medley in Rio, will now hope to make amends in the
200m butterfly tomorrow and the 200m individual
medley on Wednesday. Seto had been due to be the
host nation’s Olympic team captain but stepped down
last year after Japanese media reported he had an
extramarital affair. He looked set to be a serious con-
tender at the Olympics after posting some of the best
times in the world in early 2020 but he has struggled to
regain form this year.

Japan had originally been set a target of 30 gold
medals for the home Olympics, but that was dropped
after the Games were delayed by a year due to the
coronavirus pandemic. The most golds won by Japan in
a single Olympics is 16, achieved in Tokyo in 1964 and
Athens 17 years ago. — AFP

Judoka Takato wins Japan’s
first gold of Tokyo Olympics

TOKYO: Kuwaiti rower Abdulrahman Al-Fadhel participates in the repechage of the Men’s Single Sculls, during the Tokyo
2020 Olympic Games in Tokyo yesterday. — KUNA

TOKYO: Syria’s Hend Zaza hits a shot against Austria’s Liu Jia during their women’s singles preliminary round table ten-
nis match at the Tokyo Metropolitan Gymnasium during the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games in Tokyo yesterday. — AFP

TOKYO: (From left) Silver medalist Taiwan’s Yang Yung Wei, gold medalist Japan’s Naohisa Takato and bronze
medalists Kazakhstan’s Yeldos Smetov and France’s Luka Mkheidze celebrate during the medal ceremony for the
judo men’s 60kg contest during the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games at the Nippon Budokan in Tokyo yesterday. — AFP

Japanese swim hope Seto flops in Tokyo Olympics

Japan’s Uchimura out
of Olympics after
horizontal bar flop
TOKYO: Japanese gymnastics star Kohei Uchimura
crashed out of the Tokyo Games on day one yesterday
when he was eliminated from the horizontal bar com-
petition to dash his dream of ending his decorated
career with a fourth Olympic gold.

The all-around 2012 and 2016 Olympic champion,
who was due to retire after the Games, lost his grip
during his horizontal bar routine and failed to qualify
for next week’s final. “In the last three Olympic Games
I’ve been able to match the level of performance I’d
reached in training — but not this time,” a dejected
Uchimura said. “I think I’ve reached my peak, even
getting selected for the Japanese team was hard
enough this time.”

He left the door open for one more shot at going
out on a high — the world championships are in Japan
in October — when he suggested: “It may not be my
last competition.” “Let me think about it when I go
back tonight,” he told media after the sad turn of
events witnessed by 12,000 empty seats at the Ariake
Centre. The 32-year-old chose not to go for a third
successive all-around title following persistent shoul-
der problems. And he revealed: “I was at the lowest of
the low when I was injured so I can’t be that disap-
pointed now.”

Regarded as one of the greatest gymnasts of all
time, “King Kohei” also has 10 world titles. He was
penalized for his fall, picking up just 13.866 points,
robbing him of the chance to end his career on a gold-
en high on home soil. After scraping through to get
onto the Japanese team, Uchimura had been revelling
in competing at the pandemic-delayed 2020 Games.
After training this week he said: “I love it, especially
because it’s in Japan. This is my fourth Olympics, and
this is probably the best one yet.”

After a challenging routine it all went horribly
wrong though when he lost his grip, crashing to the
mattress and walking off the Olympic stage for the last
time. He had etched his name into Olympic history at
the Rio Games in 2016, becoming the first male gym-
nast in 44 years to retain his all-around title.

He also led Japan to team gold in Brazil, cementing
his place as one of his country’s most revered athletes.
Uchimura has struggled with injuries since Rio, rating
his prospect of making it to Tokyo “a fairytale” in 2019.
The gymnast, who recently described himself as “an
ancient fossil” in relation to his younger teammates,
had taken radical action, dropping every event but the
horizontal bar — he was a surprise late entry for the
parallel bars but did not take up the option. While
Uchimura’s fate was hard for the Games’ hosts to take,
it was by no means all doom and gloom as Japan
edged China to top qualifying for the men’s team final
tomorrow. — AFP

Kuwaiti rower moves
to E/F semifinals
TOKYO: Kuwaiti rower Abdulrahman Al-Fadhel fin-
ished fourth in the repechage of the Men’s Single
Sculls yesterday with a time of 9:04.73, moving into
today’s E/F semifinals at the 2020 Tokyo Olympic
Games. Zimbabwe’s Peter Purcell-Gilpin won the
Repechage 3 at the Sea Forest Waterway in Tokyo. 

Tokyo Olympic organizers had brought forward
rowing events as a “protective measure” yesterday as
a tropical storm headed towards the Japanese capital.
Tropical Storm Nepartak, with gusts up to 90 kilo-
meters (56 miles) per hour, was still about 1,800 kilo-
meters south of Tokyo yesterday, according to the
Japan Meteorological Agency. But it is on course to
arrive in the Olympic host city by Tuesday, the
weather agency said.

Olympic organizers said they were following the
track of the storm and had decided to hold rowing

events scheduled for tomorrow over the weekend
instead. “Unlike an earthquake, we’re able to predict
the path of a typhoon so we’re able to prepare in
advance,” Tokyo 2020 spokesman Masa Takaya told
reporters. “In the case of rowing, as a protective
measure we have decided to change the event sched-
ule,” he added.

“We’re looking closely at the path of the
typhoon,” Takaya said, warning it could pose a dan-
ger if it makes landfall. “We will take responsible
measures,” he said. In a weather update, World
Sailing warned that Olympic competition “from the
26th to the 28th may be affected”, though organizers
have not yet announced any changes.

Japan’s typhoon season runs from around May to
October, peaking in August and September. Storms
have disrupted sport in the country before. In 2019,
Typhoon Hagibis hit as Japan hosted the Rugby
World Cup. The powerful storm killed more than 100
people, and forced World Cup organizers to cancel
three pool matches. The Olympics opened on Friday
after a year-long pandemic delay and will run until
August 8. — Agencies

Stone-cold classic: Judo
star Ono poised for
second Olympic gold
TOKYO: Three-time world judo champion Shohei
Ono is hoping to clinch his second Olympic gold as the
Japanese martial art returns to its birthplace at the
Tokyo Games, but don’t expect a smile. The 29-year-
old, who is one of Japan’s top medal hopes, is deadly
serious about the prospect of competing at the his-
toric Nippon Budokan and not letting down his coun-
try’s judo team. “The Olympics is not a place for
enjoyment,” he said in a recent interview with public
broadcaster NHK. “For me, it’s a life-or-death battle-
field.” The master fighter dominated his rivals at the
2016 Rio Games — overturning Japan’s painful memo-
ries of London, where no male judoka won gold. His
confidence is unwavering that he can do it again, com-
peting in the 73kg category. “Results are everything. I
will win by a mile,” Ono said.

The light-middleweight ace is known for his classi-
cal fighting style and formidable execution of basic
moves, with a superb inner thigh throw and major out-
er reap. And at the Budokan — the famed octagonal
venue where the first Olympic judo tournament was
held at the 1964 Tokyo Games — he is ready to show
off his authentic approach to a sport intrinsically
linked to Japan.

“I want to fully demonstrate my own style,” Ono
said at a press conference earlier this month. “I would
like to give a performance on the Budokan’s tatami
mats that will remind people of good old Japanese
judo,” he said. As a Japanese judoka, “it’s my role to
convey how wonderful” the sport is, he added.

‘No easy matches’ 
Ono, born in Yamaguchi in western Japan, has been

practicing judo since he was seven. He was inspired by
his elder brother, who also trained in the martial art
that was founded in Japan in 1882 by teacher and
sport-lover Jigoro Kano. Ono won his first world
championship in 2013, but a year later was disqualified
from defending his crown for his part in a bullying
scandal at his university. He bounced back in 2015 to
grab a second world title and was one of three
Japanese gold medalists in judo at Rio.

Having also taken gold at the 2018 Asian Games in
Jakarta and retained the world title in 2019 in Tokyo,
Ono said he knows his rivals will put all their strength
into stopping him win again. “Athletes from each coun-
try will fight desperately... there won’t be any easy
matches,” he said. “But by rising to the challenge and
winning back-to-back tournaments, I want to make
history in the judo world.”

Like other Olympic athletes at the virus-delayed
Tokyo 2020 Games — especially in contact sports like
judo — Ono’s training has been hit by the pandemic
and he has often had to practice alone to avoid risking
infection.

He has admitted losing some of his drive after the
historic postponement of the Tokyo Olympics, because
he was unable to take part in official bouts for more
than a year. But he reignited his passion in May when
he attended a training camp in Russia where he fought
with powerful foreign rivals. “After the overseas camp,
I felt once again like I wanted to fight right away. It’s
like a fighting instinct,” he told NHK. — AFP

TOKYO: Syria’s Hend Zaza — the youngest athlete
at the Tokyo Olympics at just 12 — said just reaching
the Games was “an achievement” despite bowing out
in the preliminary round yesterday. Zaza, who shot to
fame overnight in her war-torn country last year by
qualifying for Tokyo, lost to Austria’s Liu Jia 11-4, 11-
9, 11-3, 11-5.

But Zaza, the youngest Olympian since 11-year-old
Romanian Beatrice Hustiu competed in figure skating
at the 1968 Winter Olympics, said she was happy
with her performance. “Reaching the Tokyo Olympics
was already an achievement. I wasn’t asked to win, I
was asked to play well,” she told Olympics.com. “I
think I had a good performance and I learned from
the loss. Hopefully in the next Olympics, there will be
something in it for me.”

Liu, 39, was the European champion in 2005, four
years before Zaza was born. “In my eyes I accom-

plished something. A 12-year-old girl playing against
a 39-year-old and taking nine or 10 points, this is an
achievement,” said Zaza. “For sure, I wanted to win
and take one or two matches, but hopefully in the
next Olympics.”

Zaza had to overcome serious adversity to reach
the Olympics, where she carried the Syrian flag in
Friday’s opening ceremony. Syria’s civil war has killed
around 500,000 people, displaced millions, and rav-
aged infrastructure since it started in 2011 with the
repression of anti-government protests.

“The conditions where I trained in Syria were a
very hard thing to me, I wished for a different floor.
We didn’t have such tables nor such preparations,”
said Zaza. “It’s great for us that we can play, and we
are able to overcome those obstacles. We want to
show that even though we are in the middle of the
war, we must do something.” — AFP

TOKYO: Japan’s Kohei Uchimura reacts after competing in
the horizontal bars event of the artistic gymnastics men’s
qualification during the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games at the
Ariake Gymnastics Centre in Tokyo yesterday. — AFP

RIO DE JANEIRO: This file photo taken on August 8, 2016
shows Japan’s Shohei Ono (blue) competing against
Belgium’s Dirk van Tichelt during their men’s 73kg judo
contest semifinal A match at the Rio 2016 Olympic Games
in Rio de Janeiro. — AFP

Syrian table tennis player, 12, 
content despite Olympic defeat
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